" Don't ever dare to take your
college as a matter of course—
because , like democrac y and
freedom , many people you 'll
never know anythin g about ,
.have broken their hearts to *
get it for ydu ."

The Maine State Highway Commission exploded a bombshell
August 31 with- the release by Chairman David H. Stevens of
the proposed route of an Augusta-Benton super-highway. The
four lane limited access freeway would cut across' the property
of Mount Merici Academy and Col'by and through, an' area- of
the city, which, it is predicted , will be desperately needed in the
future-for the building of homes and 'other development.
The outcry against the route ^was unanimous with representatives of Colby, the academy, the City of Waterville, the Waterville Area Chamber of Commerce and Thayer Hospital all speaking out in opposition.
Neil Leonard, chairman of the board of trustees, marshalled
Colby 's ,. forces with a strong ' statement asserting that a division
of the Mayflower Hill campus "would be a ,disastrous blow to the
future development of Colby and the vital role the college must
play."
He said "Colby has under immediate study plans for adding
six more buildings during the next five years at a cost of approximately three and one -half million , dollars to meet the present
needs of the college and to take care of enrollment increases now
under consideration. ' Great pressure is; being brought on colleges everywhere to expand their facilities nr order to meet the
demands lor education."

A few days later, Mr. Leonard called an emergency meeting of
the board of trustees in New York City to "study in every detail
the serious threat to the new Colby campus posed by the proposal of the Maine State Highway Commission."
A letter from President Bixler to * alumni and parents urging
them to write to members of the State Highway Commission, resulted in hundreds of telegrams and letters. Friends throughout
the country joined in the protest and newspaper support of the
position by the college and other interested groups was heavy.
The presidents of Bowdoin, Bates and Maine directed comments to, the Highway Commission, urging the choice of alternate
routes that are available. , •
The New England College Fund; representing 24 liberal arts
colleges throughout New England adopted a resolution in protest.
The resolution said in part, "Surely no college has worked harder
to overcome the limitations of a restricted campus. The relocation of the college on a campus designed for future development
has been accomplished only by unprecedented efforts.
"To consider limiting Colby's development once again is in
itself almost unthinkable. The threat to do so is of grave concern to all educational institutions whose administrators must
constantly be building for the future." ,
:
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We would like to welcome everyone back after what we hope was
a profitable and enjoyable summer. To the new students of the
Glass of 1960 we extend our deepest wishes for a very successful
and rew ar ding four years to come. If your enthusiasm at Saturday's
scrimmage and the activities fair is an indication for the future, then
you are bound to give a welcome bo6st to student spirit and interest
on the campus.
We were all very much surprised to learn of the conflict between
the college and the state highway commission over the proposed turnpike extension. To all of us who are aware of the long strugg le to
fr ee the college from its stra ngling environmen t on th e old campus3
this new threat comes as a bolt from the blue. We cannot conceive
of any one man or small gr oup of intelligent public servan ts being
so bull-headed as to override the vast amount of publi c opinion behind Colby 's stand. After all, what is t he publi c officials job in any
level of government but to do the most good f or the most people wit h
the resources at hand, and we contend, along with the college offi cial s, that th e publi c good would be best served by moving th e
proposed Route a short distance to the west side of the campus. We
realize that this, involves an addition to the cost of the road , but
if the commissioner has not learned that there are some values which
far transcend dollars and cents, then he has missed a great lesson of
life. We hope . he will prove us wrong.

Letter To The Editor.. „ .
With the closing of last sprin 's semester, we take account of two
notable events. One, the baseball team took final, exams with the
rest of the student body and, two, a group of scholars, ignorant of
the problems of justice involved, proved something or other by
burning some shutters in front of the girl s' dormitories.
This is the appearance of the total NCAA problem in retrospect.
Wh y college students consider rioting an efficious solution to' their
pr obl em wi th th e admini st rati on is ob viou sly beyond reasoning. The
problem of justice, of which 'the rioters were ignorant, is a different
matter. To the students , it appeared as if the administration had
merely exploit ed an oppor t uni ty t o f u r th er Colby 's reputation as a
serious pursuer of academics, Since the banning of spring foo tball
practive in the Ivy League about ten years ago, tlie American college scene has continually and ostent ati ou sly pref erred academics
sports. It was not illogical t herefore, to interpret the NCAA decision as part of . this trend.
Two things are necessary to understand the decision : one, it was
the ruling of the faculty, not the administration, who b y invest ed
interests may be suspect, and , two, what other, solution was there ?
Was the team to be exempted from finals? Were their finals to be
postponed? The problems arc obvious and insurmountable.
It has been argued by students that Colby lost the favorable publici ty of a successful team , when the actual following of college baseball is minimal. It was also surprising to note, among segments
of the student bod y, such intense reactions when attendance at games
gave so lit tle evidence of their fierce loyalties. It would seem that
t he riot was preci p itated by the general tensions of examinations and
t ha t few reasoned or loyal t ies were actuall y involved.
There is another side, it . is that of the baseball team. Since
scholarships do not exist, per sc, f or athletes, and participation
in a sport demands so much o f a student , what sort of recognition
is he t o have when a season 's en ergies are , thwarted on the seeming
threshold of reward ? The athlete 's argument involved incentive
and , he seemed to wonder what he was working for.
To introduce a sentimental note , education is it 's 'own purpose
and is not to be tampered with. Now, since education has been
unable to extricate itself from, a system of examination , drudge
thoug h it is, this too is > unalterable, ;
Now that the smolic of the shutters has lifted , it appears that
the baseball team simply was the victim of the naive scheduling of
the NCAA it burnamcnt.
James Murnick

One of the American^ Heritage Collectio n
A collection of American primitive paintings has been given to
Oolby College by Mr. and Mrs. Ellerton M. Jette of Waterville. The
pain'tdnge , to be known as the American Heritage Collection, will be
Mr.. A. Eugene Jellison was of- "Trouble in Tahiti" 'has won plaudofficially unveiled on Wednesday, ficially welcomed
'back 'as director . its as one of the most vivid and
Oct. 10th , at a formal dinner to aJt Powder & Wig
's first open meet- original works of a gifted native
which many distinguished figures ing of the . year
last Sunday night. composer.
of the art world have been invited. After ia two year
'leave of lab'sence
These three diverse productions
At the unveiling Mrs. Nin'a Fletch- in California
during
which time he are indicative of a year that may
,
er Little,' noted writer and art was capabl
y replaced hy Mr. . Le- reach, new heights . in both quality
historian., will speak about the coll'and With'am of the English depart- and Variety for Colby's dramatic
lection, . -Which will be housed in ment,
Mr. Jellison Vas apparently society. Already under consideraFoss and Woodman Halls.
more than ready 'for a busy and tion for second semester are an ou'tA special preview for students challenging year! The program he l standing 'Shakespearin tragedy and
and faculty members will be held outlined 'at the meeting will *' un- a recent highly successful BroadThursday evening, Oct. 11, at 7 :00 doubtedly be one ,of tlie most am- Way musical along with the possio'clock in Foss Hall. Mrs. Little bitious and extensive yet under- bility of some orig inal , experimenwill again speak about the paint- taken by the director who gave Col- tal 'attempts by the Actors' Lab
ings in the collection.
Refresh- by audiences such memorable pro- group. The entire scope and variety
ments will Jbe served. , The collec- ductions as "Darkness iat Noon, " of the year ' s progra m is ex pect ed
tion will be opened to the general "Hamlet, " "Death of a Salesman, " to be in keeping with Mr. Jellison 's
public for the first time at 8 P.M. "Ghosts find Oedipus Rex. '
' expressed intention , 'as stipulated
The paintings, which hare been
Among the jj roductfons scheduled at the last meeting, "to bring Colcollected by ' Mr. and Mrs. Jette for first semester will be the stage by the most stimulating and worthover a long period of time, con- adaption of Robert Penn Warren 's While possible to the extent of our
stitute what is probably the only Pulitzer Prize 'winning novel "All ability."
.
collection of American primitive art the King' 's Men , " which, pending
Mr. Jellison will be assisted in
domp'ar'a'ble -to the famous Garbisch the approval of Mr. Warren, now
his
efforts by his wife; Mrs. CaroCollection in tho National Gallery, ¦travelling in Europe , will be prelyn
Bruning
Jellison '54, who creatWashington, D.C. The American sented the first week in December.
ed
a
number
of memorable roles on
Heritage Collection will contain ap- The novel Iras been read extensivethe
Colby
including Queen
'stage,
proximately 85 paintings, consist- ly in Colby English classes during
Gertrude
in
Mrs Alving
"Ham'lelt",
ing of portraits in oils,, landscapes, *he past 'few years and the characin
and
Queen
Jocasta in
"Ghosts,"
fireboard s, w'atercolors, paintings ters of Willie Stark, Jack Burden,
"Oedipus
Rex."
Both
helped
pioon velvet, embroideries and pastels. the Stanton 's,' and Sadie Burke are
neer
the
revival
of
the
Powder
and
A few .representative
titles aro familiar to all Colby reader's. AddSociety
Wig
und
their
return,
cou"View of Augusta," "Victorian ing to the significance of the event
Landscape," "Mourning Scene, '' is 'the fact that Mr. Warren \ him- pled with the intriguing program
"Woman in A Yellow Dres's," and self was a featured lecturer during already outlined , looks ¦well for tho
"GeOrgo Washington with Horse. " iblie (academic convocation of last future of drama at Colby. ,
The collection consists largely of April. The play version presents
New England ' primitives ' of the pe- an exceedingly daring and chalriod 1760-1860.
lenging 'script in which tho s'tory is
In the introduction to tho cata- 'told in flashbacks, each of which
log, cta'soribing tho collection , John telescopes one of th'o highlights of
K. Byard , Connecticut art dealer, tho book. Tryouts . for "King's
On the one hundred and thirbywrites, .: "The primitive painter was Mon"'Aro tentatively scheduled for
|
fifth
commencement of Colby Colnot a conformist.' . . He painted , as about the first of October and ' all
¦
j
it were/ from his mind , his mem- interested aro asked to watch tho logo hold June 11, 1.956 nine honory, and 'his experience of and with bulleti n board outside tho Spa fojI | ofary degrees wore awarded to n
distinguished group of men nnd
his subject,
Disorganized, • per- tho officio*! an nouncements.
haps, from the strictly academic Two other (appetizing dishes willi women in th'o fi eld of liberal arts .
point of view , oven a bit ludicrous bo offered Colby thrtatro-goors prior
Those roaeivnig tho awards for
at times , 'his work is,, ' however, to tho Warren "piooo do resistance, " outstanding .work in their respective
characterized by those positive qual- On Parents Week End , October 20, ¦fields wore William Warron Dunn ,
ities that aro fundamental to ' all tho season will open with William^Master of '' Ai'ip ; Arthur Galon Eusfine pain'Wng, , , Once the observ- Saroyan's much, acclaimed "My- tis, Doctor of Humane Letters ; Marer has recovered from the shook of Heart's ih 'the Highlands " and dur-, lin Downer Farnum , Doo'tor of Dinon-conformity , cWariictera'kio of in'g '(/Ire first woolc in ISJovombor Am-; vinityj Robert Frost, ; Dootoi" of
those paintings , lie will .quit© read- erican composer Leonard BbrnwteW si . Laws |
[Howard Fos'fcej' Hill, fPootor
ily isolate the enduring element's modern opora , "Troublo, ' in Tahiti*' of Science ; Albert Eido , Perry, ' Deo-'
of thoir ' {vrtisifcry. " ,
• '."
will ' lip preson'tod. "My . Heart'8 in!¦ tor of Science ; Margaret, P&ys.on,'
Mr, Jotfco , who is president of tho tho Highln-nds". is (a. compact onoi Doctor of Hu mane Letters'' ;' .' Winth-"
C.' F. IJnltiliawdy Co., and ti Colby act play combining tho warm hum-¦ rop' Hiram 'Smith, ,Doctor of La\yo
trustee , describes tho .collection as or and deep understanding 'Uh'at has: and I/aurol . William's : Thompson,
¦¦
Continued on Pago Four
become >a Saroyan trademark whilei ' Master . of Art's., '
. , ': . ,: ' . . ' '¦'

Jett ison" Retu rns To P& W

Bearin g Challen ging Schedu le

Honoray Degrees
Awarded To Nine

¦{ '

¦ ' "
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Holmes T® Meet Nans© Debaters Outline
BsiE&d Plea fey Sisacteists lu gged Schedule
LeRoy Holmes, leader of. his nationally known dance' orchestra ,
will highlight the 1956 Homecoming. The orchestra will be featured
at the pre-game dance Friday evening, Oct. 26. The first name
band to appear on the Colby campus in recent years,, Holmes is the
answer to the familiar question by Colby students , "When are we
¦
>
.
going to-get . a good band?"
If this experiment with a name
band is successful it will be only
the first of many top bands to come
in the future. Tickets are on sale
now for $4.50 per couple and the
price will be raised later so that
The Pan Hellenic Council held
tickets m'ay be purchased at the
door 'f or. $5.00. Selling tickets , are its first coffee for all freshmen and
'
3ob Keltic,, D.U., and Dick Morr transfers Sunday, September 23.
rison, LCA. Dress for the dance President So Lary opened this initial meeting with a welcome adwill be informal. ;_ ¦
Freshman and Sophomore girls dress giving a survey of rushing
.are eligible to be elected this year's rules and the purposes of the Pan
.' Homecoming Queeti, to be nomi- Hellenic Council.
Members of the council, consistnated by tihe Fraternities. The nine
ing
of Jo, Lary, Marcia Griggs,
nominees will compose the . group
Hank
Roberts, Judy Levine, Jan
from which the male_j studerits of
Kimball
, Fran Wren, Kyp Peque• Colby will choose the queen!
Marilynv , Dyer then eonrez
and
On SaJturday
the
fraternity
ducted
a
brief panel among themhouses will compete for a prize ,
' various questions
selves
discussing
,
soon to be announced , for the best
of.
importance.
•decorated entranceway to the house
Afterwards coffee was served ih
on the theme "Welcome Alnmhr: "
-Lounge, and at this time
Smith
The houses will be judged at noon
the
freshmen
had an opportunity
and^'the prize given out at h'alftime
to
direct
questions
to the . council
of the game. Competition among
members.
the sororities -will take place in
the usual form of floats to be exhibited during the half time parade.
The theme for these floats ,' will-be
"Beat Bowdoin." Presidents of
the fraternities and sororities will,
be responsible for censorshi p of
their respective floats and dis,
plays.
After the game the usual jam
session's will take place, followed
by the fraternity open house parties
at night.

Pan-Hellenic Panel

Clarifies Rushing

^^

Appalachian Hike
Initiates Activity

By Don Dinwoodie
The opening of the scholastic year
not only saw ' the fall football season gathering momentum but also
saw tlie Colby College Woodsmen 's
'Four
Club propelled into action.
stalwarts, Bill M&gee, Fred Hammond , John/ Shute and "Dimmer"
Dinwoodie initiated this year's activities with a hike last week end
over Colby 's section of the Appalachian Trail.
The quartet arrived at the trail
late Saturday afternoon and.pitched
camp at Long Pond ..Stream , leanto. At sunrise "on Sunday they
set out to cover as much ground as
possible, Climbing over the Barren
Ledges , , thoy reached the top of
Barren Mountain at noon , continuing to Fire Tower for a 360 degree
vi ew of the surrounding terrain.
Then they headed for Cloud Pond
where , .they swam ' and had a lat e
lunch , On the return trip they
broke off- from, tho main trail and
f ollowed a system of tote • roads ,
streams and . moose r uns ba ck to
r
7
base camp, ,
Tho club' s activiti es for this y ear
will, includ e the In tor-Fraternity
Woodsmen's
m eet. Homecoming
wool c end , winter camping * trips , can oe trips, trail bla z in g around ,the
campus and participati on in ' the
New
England
Intor-oollegiatd
Woodsmen's moot, ,
/
The prime functio n of the club is
institutin g week end tri ps to northern Maine in the Fall and Spring.
Two years ago tho olub acquired 17
miles of the m'osts scenic, part of the
Appalachian Trail and I have tlio
responsibility of kooping it cleared
and. blamed for summer hikers.
{owgwn^KiKHiMaiiiMWiatiiaKiK BamotvA

Harold J,. Berdeen
j
Job, Novelty & Social Printin g !
1

Wo Give You ' Sorwloe ' 1
Tolonhono TR 3-3«»
j
88 Ploasant Mr."', "' Wnton/flfo
J
!

^&k
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The Colby Forensic Society, entertaining hi gh hopes of improving
its position on the national debating
map, will pit itself against some of
the best teams in the East during
the 1956-'57 season. Included on
its grueling schedule are such power houses as Dartmouth, Tufts ,
MIT , Middlebury, BU , West Point,
Harvard and Vermont.
Intrastate competition this year will also
be sharp, as Bates, Bowdoin and
Maine all have a good nucleus of
returning debaters.
Last year marked the first time
in ' several seasons that Colby was
officially represented in inter-collegiate debating> The record of
the team, while understandably mediocre, nevertheless showed several
impressive victories, including wins
over all the other Maine colleges.
This year, with practically all of
the old members returning plus the
emergence of some promising uppercl ashmen and freshmen , the
society should show vast improvement.
Leading- the Forensic Society this
year are Chet Lopez, President ;
Doug Davidson , Vice-President and
Faculty Adviser is Mr. James Oli-

ver.
The first meeting of the Forensic
Society will be held on Monday,
October. 4 at 7 :30 P. , M. in the
Whitney Room , Roberts Union. All
students interested in debating 'are
welcome, regardless of previous experience.
Refreshments '¦'will be
served.

Spot o' Tea?
Weekly informal teas, sponsored
by the- Women's Student League,
will commence today at 4 P.M. . in
Smith Lounge. Refreshments and
b ridge are on the agenda. All women , especially freshmen, are urged
to drop in for an hour 's relaxation.
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MEAL TICKET
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$6.00 for $5.00

RITZ SPAGHETTI HOUSE

¦-» 75 Temple St.
Waterville, Maine
We Specialize in Pizza and Spaghetti
We Deliver — Call TR 2-9785
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STU CK F OR MOHIY ? TO H

STICKLERS ARE TICKLERS and a mighty soft way to make money!
Just write down a simple riddle and a two-word rhyming answer. For
example: What's a ball player who gets a raise? (Answer: richer
pitcher.) Note: both words must have the same number of syllables
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Campus Trimmed And
Pruned Over Summer

In spite of the proposed highway
threat to the campus Oolby has
courageously continued along the
path of improvement, this past summer.
The campus alterations,
praised by the returning upperclassnien , though probably unnoticed by
the Freshmen, are quite varied. The
women, especially, Sxe aware of the
fact that both Foss and Woodman
halls have been painted inside as
well as but. Also new-curbings and
an extension to the parking lot
make an improved situation in the
Women 's Division. Next year ' the
parking lot will be hard surfaced .
Tiie main entrance to the campues
has a clean, polished look since ten
acres of land have been cleared of
brush . Color has been added with
the planting of 68 evergreens' and
motley chrysanthemums to bright-

en up the Jail .
Surely everyone has noticed the
new additi on of white column s t o
the DKE House, a positive addition to the appearance of fraternity
ro\v.
The athletic fields have been resurfaced and even the Library has
benefited by the granite wall installed adjacent to the parking lot
in the Men's Quad.
AMERICAN HERITAGE
Continued from Page Two
"'a, comprehemsive representation of
the 'arts pf our American Heritage. "
Mr, and Mrs. Jette hope to add to
tlie collection from time to time in
'order further to diversify the collection.
President Bixler sums up the
Value this collection will have to

Statistical Facts
On Freshman Class

As classes begin once more on
Mayfl ower Hill a warm welcome is
extended to the Class of 1960. They
have brought their share of statistics as well as adding 374 names
to . the total enrollment. Among
the freshmen women there are 16
Oolby as follows : ' 'The American
Heritage Collecifaion . . . offers students and visitors an exceptional
opportunity to become acquainted,
with bhis important legacy from
the early years of our national
life. . . The collection will make a
permanent contribution to the enrichment of our college life."

Oolby daughters and eleven Colby•
sisters. The number of women thisi
year is 137, 19 less than the number who entered last year at this
time. Of this group approximately
one fifth are contributing toward
the cost of their education. Someof these girl's h'ave bell jobs , others
are waitresses in the dining halls
or ' working in the library and various offices.
Among the women 16 different
states are represented. Some come
from M'assaehustts more than any
other single state,- Maine •having ^he
second largest number. There are
students from such distant places
as California, Illinois , Maryland ,
Missouri , Virginia and Washington.
Because there are fewer students
entering this year the womn 's dor-

mftoris are not as crowded as they
have been for the last few years.

In the m en 's division there are

210 members of the class 'of 1960.
Of this number 187 are living in
dormitories, eleven are _ commuting,
and three are living in private
homes. There are also nine men
living in fraternity houses, three
eoch with the Tau Delts, ATO' *,
and Phi Delts. There are 14 freshmen men with Colby- fathers and
six with Colby 'brothers. Fifteen
states are represented, including
Mori'da , Illinois, Indiana , Maryland
and Virginia. There are also representatives here from Canada,
Sweden , the West Indies and the
Virgin Islands,. Many of the men
too, have various job s on-the eam->
pus to help finance -schooling.
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LONGLEY STUDIO
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BUNDLE SERVICE
74A ELM STREET
Telephone TR 2-5461
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Diaimbri's

j

Excellent meals for the student j
at a price he can afford to pay. I
I Italian Sandwiches & Spaghetti j
I Main Street
Waterville |

How would you like to spend next summer on a 40day tour of the world? All expenses paid I. Visit
England, France, Italy, Greece, India, Siam, Hong
Kong, Japan ... the far-away places you've dreamed
AI|-e
, 40-day tour of the world for
1s
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Charge Accounts

e New Puritan
Restaurant, Inc.
I T h All Eleotrio Cooking
Our Kitchen Is Open for
Inspection at all Times
Watorvillo
Maine
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WATE RVILLE
STE AM LAUNDRY
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Beginning this week and continuing throughout ' the Fall , '
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semester, this paper will publish three puzzles a week, con|° ^%W^^^^K
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taming the letters which make up the, names of American
m
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colleges and universities. The letters are scrambled and must / *, ^^
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be re-arranged to form the names of the schools. Clues with i
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each puzzle will help you identify the correct answer.
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It's fun . . . i t 's easy ... start now!
Jlf
Copyrl«ht lOGO, Hnrry ll. HolllBtor

Plok-Up and Delivery Sorvloo
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The summer vacation has passed
and a great many top flicks have
been released. Many of us have
seen such ' pictures as "Moby Dick ,"
"High Society," "Proud and Profane ," to mention bub a few. This
season at Colby promises to be one
of great entertainment combined

with that always necessary studyl
Hollywood has a great line-up of
fine products to be released during
the coming months. Pictures such
as Eli'a Kazan 's "Baby Doll ,"
George Stevens' (and James Dean's
last) "Giant , " William Holden 's
"Toward , the Unknown," "Melville

Goodwin , USA," starring Susan
Hayward, "Beau James," starring
Bob Hope as Jimmy Walker , "The
Ten Commandments," Cecil B. DeMi He's remake of his greatest picture, are but a few of the great
lihe-np in store for us.
Coming to Waterville this week
are the following :
At the Haines Sun.-Tues. "The
Bad Seed" starring Nancj'- Kelley
^
and Patty McCormick ; Wed.-Thurs.
"Queen of Babylon" starring Rhonda Fleming and "Abdullah's Harem" starring Gregory Ratoff . (as
King Farouk) ; Fri. -Sat. "Bigger

Than Life" starring James Mason
and "Massacre" with Dane Clark.
At the State Sun.-Tues. "Man
With the Gray Flannel Suit" starring Gregory Peck and Jennifer
Jones and "Three Coins in the
Fountain" ; Wed.-Sat. A Horror
Show, "She Creature" and "It Conquered the World. "
At the Opera House,- Fri.-Mon.,
"Swamp Women " with Marie Windsor and "Heartbreak Ridge"With
and all GI oast ; Tues.-Thurs. "Jubal" starring Glenn Ford and Ernest Borgnine and "Chicago Syndicate" with Dennis O'Keefe : Thurs .
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Bold or exchanged the puzzle solutions and is not
acting for, either by proxy or in collaboration with, any
person who is not qualified to participate under the rules.
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including the spelling of the names. AH entries become
the property .of P. Lorillard Company. None will be
returned. P. Lorillard Company cannot be responsible
for any solutions unduly delayed or lost in the mails;
this also applies to mail from the P. Lorillard Company
to any contestant. On entering the game, each contestant accepts the foregoing rules as binding. P.
Lorillard Company reserves the right to disqualify any
entrants not conforming. Evidence indicating collusion
by or ineligibility of contestants will automatically
disqualify such contestants. P. Lorillard Company
reserves the right to correct any typographical errors or
other errors which may appear in any published matter
j n connection with this game. P. Lorillard Co., insofa r
ag publication of puzzles is concerned, is responsible
on iy f or submitting material for publication to news. papers involved.
' " ' '. , H „„ „
„. ,
H. „
Holhster
Copyright 195G, Harry TT
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1. PRIZES (a) P. Lorillard Company, the makers of
OLD GOLD CIGARETTES, will award a total of 86
pr izes, -valued at more than $15,000—to college students
in the "United States in accordance with the following
Offici al Rules. (See complete list of- prizes.) (b) This
game will consist of twenty-four (24) monogrammed
puzzle drawings to be published in this and other
college newspapers; three puzzles each week, for eight
w eeks, and a series of tie-breaking puzzles, if needed,
as outlined in rule 2. (c) Contestants must arrange the
scrambled letters from each of the 24 monogrammed
drawings so that they correctly spell the name of a
certain American college or university. In the scrambled
drawings there are no superfluous letters, no distortion
of let ter s, and no letters are left out to confuse or mislead entrants. A clue will be furnished with each drawing to help identify the correct answer to the puzzle. ,

2. (a) The person complying with all the rules of the
game and solving the highest number of puzzles
correctly will be declared the winner of the first prize,
a 40-day tour of the -world for two persons—the winner
and another person of his choosing or, at the option of
the winner, the first prize shall consist of $5,000 t o be
paid to the winner. The person complying with all the
rules of the game and solving the second highest number
of puzzles correctly -will be declared the winner of the
second prize. In like manner, the winners of ihe remaining 84 prizes will be determined, (b) In case more tyian
onoperson solves correctly the same number of puzzles,
the prize tied for , and as many subsequent prizes as
thoro are persons tied, will be reserved and those so tying
will be required to solve a set of tie-breaking puzzles, to
determine the order in which the reserved prizes will be
awarded. Each of tho tie-breaking puzzles will bo comprised of scrambled letters forming tho names of either
ono, two or three American colleges or universities. Clues
with each puzzle drawing will indicate whether the
puzzle contains one, two or three schools to be identifiod. If , after solutions havo been submitted to this
second sot of puzzles, a tie or ties still remain, those tied
will bo required to solve another tie-breaking puzzle. Accompanying this tie-breaker will bo an official list o£
American colleges and universities. From these, contestants will make up a list of schools and colleges in accordanco with instructions to bo given at that timo. The
contestant earning the highest score in so doing will be .
awarded the highest of tho prizes tied for. Tho noxt
. highest prize will be awarded the contestant earning tlio
second highest score and so on down through tho resorvod prizes that havo boon tied for. Those tie-breaking
puzzles, If necessary, will bo mailed to each contestant.

"
P. Lorillard Company reserves the right (only in the
event' of further tie or ties) to require contestants to
solve as many tie-breaking puzzles under supervision,
and without assistance, as are necessary to determine
a single winner for each prize.

Offers Calypso

Each year and with generation
a new type of music and dancing
is introduced to the public. In the
years gone by "there have been such
dances as the waltz, the Charleston, the Crazy Apple, The Dip, the
Jitterbug, the Lindey, and presently the Rock'n Roll. There have
been such music terms as Rhythm
in Blues , Progressive Jazz, Mamho
and the inevitable Rock' n Roll music' There has been considerable
interest lately in a new and distinctively different type of music
and d'ance. It originates with the
natives in and around the West Indies. It is called Calypso music
Continued on Page Six
mat. Kids show ; 3 Stooges and
18 cartoons ; Fri .-Mon.
"Man
Beast" and "Pride of the Monster ".
All in all , it looks like a fair week
at the flicks in Waterville! PIC
OF THE WEEK , "The Bad Seed."
"The Bad Seed" has been the
surprise picture of the year. This
unusual story has fascinated millions of people throughout the world
not only as a best seller novel and
hit Broadway play, but now on
celluloid. Nancy Kelly does an outstanding job as the mother and
many of Hollywood' s people-in-theknow claim that this role might
mean an Academy Award for this
popular actress. Patty McCormick,
a long time star of TV' s "Mama"
series, has the audience on the edge
of their seats through this thriller .
"The Bad Seed" is the big shocker of the year and when this reporter says SHOCKER—he means
it!! The theme of the picture is so
unusual that Warner Bros., the
producers of the picture, and Mervyn Leroy, producer-director , were
undecided , until the actual filming, on' what treatment should be
given to this delicate subject. What
the final result was of their , efforts
can be seen Sunday-Tuesday, September 30th- through October 2 at
the Haines. Thi s reporter urges
everyone t)o see "The Bad Seed. "
Until next week then , this is
Stan Moger flicking "out!!!
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TDP Open House

3. NOTE (a) When entrants have completed solutions
to the complete set of 24 initial puzzles, which are t o be
published three per week in this paper, the solutions
are to be printed or typewritten by the entrant in the
answer space provided on the puzzle (or a reasonable
facsimile). The complete set of 24 puzzles must be
answered, n eatly trimmed an d enclosed in an envelope,
flat and not rolled and addressed to:—Tanglp Schools,
P. O. Box 26A, Mount Vernon 10, N. Y., and mailed
bearing a postmark not later than December 19, 1956.
Decorated, pasted or embellished puzzles are not permitted. Each set of 24 puzzles must be accompanied by
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a wrapper from any type OLD GOLD CIGARETTE
,
package— (REGULAR, KING-SIZE OR FILTER
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puzzles will be published later. No Solutions are to be
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i fu i , ana
university was cnarcerea in 17ft1
fide college students in the United States: that is,
later named for a native 01 Boston. Walter
persons who, at the time of entering, are duly registered
Camp was a great football coach here,
in an accredited college or university within tho
. continental boundaries of the United States, except that
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the game is not open to students whose immediate fruni.
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tising agencies. Contest is subject to all State and•
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Letters
Save
this
alphabet.
Federal regulations, (b) Contestants may, if they
• will haye the same characteristics. Notice the
prefer , make copies of tho puzzles, hy hand. Copies of
tho puzzles and of OLD GOLD package wrappers
M's have straight-sides ; the W's are slanted,
reproduced by a multiple process such as corbon popor
Note the difference between the N's and the Z's.
¦
or mimeograph aro not acceptable. Entrants who want
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CLUEs Pounded in 1834, this university
acquired its present name 60 years later—
in
1884. Originally n modioal college, it
issued tho first dogroo in medicine conI orrod in the Southwest.,
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CLUE: This university is located in tlio
Midwest, and is known for ^ts largo
engineering schools.
It was first opened to
!
students in 1874.

CLUE: Situated in an attractive New ' '. . ' ,
England town, this collogo for women
opened in 1875. A. training school for
¦women naval ofllcors was hold hero during
World WarTI.
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Changes Made In
Course of Study

Many new courses are being offered this year, some for the fi rst
time and several courses have been
dropped from the' curriculum.
The depar tment of Classics is
again open after a year's absence.
Courses are offered in Latin and
Greek. Two semesters of Portuguese will be offered instead of one.
Humanities 221e, 22'2 and the
course on Faust and I>on Juan
will n'ot be offered. Also withdrawn is freshman business administration. Geology 101, 102 has
been replaced by Geology 111 with
"Physiography of the ' United
States" offered second semester.
Last year's courses of Air Science 1 and II are now combined
into Air Science 1. Air Science II
this year will be identical to Logic

Two new science courses are offered. "Introduction to " Physical
Sciences" demonstrates tlie interrelationships of chemistry, mathematics and physics, and is ' open
only to non-science majors. "Evo211 and Phi l osop hy 212.
lution" is a combined coTirse conducted by the dej>artmentB of Geology and Biology. Art 251, 252,
a course in architecture, is also
offered for the first time.

China Lake Site
For SOA P icni c

This Sunday, September 30fch, is
the day for the Student Chri stian
Association picnic. This affair has
always been one of the ' most "' funpacked events "of the year. More
than 70 p eople have already signed
up for the picnic and as many more
who would like to come are welcome to do so. A bus and oars will
leave the Women's Union at 2 :30
for China Lake. Softball, volleyball and swimming for the daring,
will highlight the day, topped by a
picnic supper and a, vesper service
led by Russ Peppe and Jane Gibbons.

TOP OPEN HOUSE
Continued fr om Page -Five
and Calypso dancing.
To provide something different
¦and uni que for tlie Colby students,
Tau Delta Phi lias invited a Calypso
band and a group of negro calpso
dancers for its open house Saturday
afterhocn , September 29 following
Last Sunday the SCA opened its
the Brandeis game. This Hew
phase of rhytlhm and movement has first meeting of the year Avith a
been termed creative, pri mitiveand ¦wors hip service lei by Carol D&u-phinee and Nan Eggleston in the
exciting 'by t/he critics of today.
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Waterville, Ma ine

67 Temple Street

-

new outdoor chapel. It was followed
by a get-together in the chapel
lounge where Nan Eggleston/ the
president, explained that SCA i s
an organization open to all students
on campus regardless of. religious
commitment. Sue Bower, progress
chairman, gave a summary of the
year's program. A few of the activities will he the study groups,
.visiting faculty homes, painting the

;

Tardif Jeweler

mside of a rural church, speakers
discussions, conferences with, othe:
colleges and regional Christian As
sociation meetings. .
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WELCOME TO

Al Core y ' s Music Center
"Come In and Brow se Around"
LATEST DIXIELAND JAZZ
POPULAR
CLASSICAL
RECORDS FOR ALL
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Look to your BMOC 's *
for the Best in Style.

Puri tan Sweaters
Arrow Shirts
College Hall Clothing
Botany Sportswear
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*BMQC — Big Man On Cam pus
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Because cellulose is a so ft ,
snow-wh ite material • « •
the same py re/ natu ral substance
found in many of the good
foods you eat every day*
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Only the exclusive Viceroy tip contains
20,000 tiny niters made from pure cellulose—
soft , snow-white, natural—towce as many filters
'as the other two largest-selling filter brands.
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Varsity Football Squad

-

,
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Brandeis Fields Passing Ace Stehlin Colbv Star Feted Colby Pigskin Forecast
Sophomores Bolster So!by Prospects

Have no doubt about it tor the White Mules oi Colby are m tor
a rugged afternoon tomorrow when they face the "Jud ges" from
Brandeis Univ. Featuring a rugged line and a passing-standout,
the Mules are taking on an experienced and highly rated ball club.
Statisticall y, the Brandeis club shapes up like this. The line averages just over 190 pounds. They are led by their captain and guard,
Bill Orman. A four year man with the Varsity, he gives the line
a great deal of experience. He is flanked at end by two boys, well
over six feet.

The backfield is "highlighted - by
the great passing ability of Jim
Stehlin. Dast ' year, Stehlin was
the small college ' leading offensive
back in the East. He completed
76 qu'fc of 147 passes attempted for
a total of 1226 yards! His rushing
'total brought his season 's record
to 1445 yards. Combining his talent
with speedster Dick Sergei, a hal fback, the Brandeis eleven will field
a potential great team.

Nei l Stinneford , one of the best
athletes ever to come to Colby College, brought fame to himself and
Colby when he was picked on the
third team of the All-American
Baseball team. This was one of
the highest honors a Colby athlete
has ever received. Neil , who hails
from little Dixfield , Maine, is married to the former Jo Sturtevant
and they have a baby daughter.
Neil was a great athlete in high
Continued on Page Nine

Coach' Benny Friedman has made
the prediction that the judges will
field their best line in years. With
17 lottermen returning the Brandeis coach has reason to rejoice. He
goes on to further say that he could
use two teams of almost equ'al ability, a hint of his dep th .
Colby will havo to contain the
passing ability ' of Stehlin and find
a ,. weak spot in tho rugged fomva.rd
wall of . tho visitors. If this is accomplished there should be an upset. The jud ges are rating this
game as a warmor-up, but they can
be taken.

Track Call
X-Country

There has boon a cull issued for
all thoso interested in cross-country. So. far thoro lias boon littlo
respon's o.. Both varsity and froshmon havo boon nsked to participate.
Schedules will bo nviA-o up for both
cross
team's. ."Bowdoin sfvartod
country last, year and found it very
successful , Th o Un iversity of Mo.
has had tremendous cross country
teams th roughout tlie years. Many
col logos have cross country on their
atlvlotic prog ram . ' T'fc is a very good
sport and it' s otrei sport whore an
i ndividual can '.stand nbovo the others , A person can bo as good as
ho wants to work to bo.

If

thoro i s enough mon out f or

tlio sport, a full Varsity and Freshm en schedule onn bo drawn up.
Wi th a good turnout , cross country
could bo added to tlio major sports
program of tho college. Practice
is at 4 :00 every day nt tho Field
is
welcomed.
Houso-—everyone
y
bo
a Frosh
Th oro will definitel
toam and it is hoped th oro, will bo

enough for tho Varsity .

itke Farron; (32) carries ball thru - opening . .

' Photo by

A. Pre-season Preview

Saturday afternoon the Colby Mules embark on % a hard , tough
schedule, which will see them facing Brandeis University, Williams
College, Springfield College, Trinity College, ' Bowdoin College,
University of Maine, and Bates College on successive Saturdays.
This is one of the hardest schedules Colby football teams have ever
faced. Brandeis., coached by Benny Friedman , will have one of
their better teams in years. They are led by Jimmy Stehlin, who
led the nation's small college passers last year. He led them to
•a five and three mark. Besides Stehlin , Brandeis has seven other
regulars back. "Williams had a four and four record last season.
Coach Len Watters says that his team will be much improved.
The . Purple ¦ welcomed
back
five
regulars.
Spring-

field rates as a real rough team based on their 41-12 shellacking of a
supposedly strong Connecticut' team
last Satu rday. They offer a good
fast backfi eld ,and a heavy strong
line. Trinity, comes to ' the Mayflower Hill campus with a fairly
strong team Ave'aken'ed by fhe loss
of Charlie Sticka and company.
Coach Jesse welcomes b'ack six regulars, but only one in the backfield. Trinity has a winning streak
of 15 going into the season. After
these four tough ' rivals , the Mules
take on their three state series
foes. Ia Bowdoin , Colby will face
a weak team of which their coach
says they will , bo lucky to win any
games. Maine will have its usuall y
tough team ready for it/lie . Mules.
Coach Westerman 'lias ei ght regulars
back from last
season 's state
champs. Bates lias 14 lebtermen
Hoy returning and will ,give Colby a real
fight 'as ' th ey al ways do.
Coach Clifford has a squ'ad of
30 men and among these are 16
l ottermon. Ho lias indoctrinated
.
!
thom in the split-T . Colby has . always boon a scoring team, but weak
on defense, so Clifford has boon

j MULE KICKS i

¦ Tomorrow afternoon at 2:00 the -Colb football team will
y
play
hos t to Brandeis University in what promises to be a real hot tussle.
All eyes will be on the 1956 edition of the Mules. The ' question is
will the Mules have a winning season ? If they do, 'it 'will be'the first
winning season a Colby football team has had. in quite a time. They
arc bucking a pretty tough schedule. After Brandeis comes Williams
and Springfield , two of the stronger elevens in New England , while
on the next week end after the Springfield game, Trinity College
invades the Mayflower Hill campus. Theft .comes the three state series opponents and they all will be tough. It looks like a long hard
fi ght for Colby, but they can do .it. They have the men and the
coaches. With the right breaks, the Mules could end up with a
good winning record. New Head Foootball Coach Bob Clifford ,
ably assisted by John Coons, who also joins the Mule staff this
season , John Winkin , Jack Kelley, and Charlie Windhorst , former
Colby great, form a ,good , sound coaching staff.
>
OTHER NOTES....
Neil Stinneford was placed on the third team of the Ail-American,
baseball team. Pel Brown captains the baspball team and Larry Cudmore is a stalwart on the basketball team. , the Frosh Basketball team
should be loaded, as well as the Frosh Basketball team.... Sport captains this year are : Lee Mathieu , f ootball ; Cha r les Twigg, basketball ; Guy Vigue, h ock ey; Budd y Ba t es, sidi n g; Pel Br own, baseball;
Gord on Cunningham , t rack; Steph en Van Schcnck , golf; and John
Shu t e, tennis.

working hard with , defense ' since
the Mules opened camp on September 1st.
The Mules have a heavy line and
a fast backfield. If
both are
clicking they'll give all their opponents a rough time. The team
shapes up something like this :
Doug Gates , Bill Saladino , Archie
Twitchell , Bob Bruce and Dave
Bloom , ends ; Boyd Sands, Bob Sargent , John Herbert , Bill Orn e and
Jim Landovek , tackl es ; Norm Rosenblatt, Jim Fox , Dave O'Brien ,
Steve Ratohell, George Pierce, Bob
Walbher and Potp Doran , guards ;
Captain Lee Mathieu , Tom Connors , land Bill Nicholson, centers ;
Mark Brown and Don Crowley,
quarterbacks; Bob Bates, Dick Merriinan , N eil Sti nn ef ord , .Ron Rassmussen and Al ."Regan, hal fbacks ;
Dick Krasnigor , ' Mik e F arr en and
Bob Aitriemma, fullb acks.
Tho Mules have had two scrimmages , one with Norwich University and th' o other with tho University of N. H. Thoy made a lot
of mistakes, but improved as each
Co ntin ued on .Pago Nine

Varsity Passing Practice

Photo by Hoyt

Johnny Belinda To
Open Movie Series

COLBY PIGSKI N

Movies will .'be provided by The
Hangout Committee 'again this
year. They /will be 'shown in Averill Auditpriumm 'at- 8 :15 on Friday.
Jiights instead of the dlat'es originally scheduled on the Campus Calendar , due to the' 'fact that Friday
ni ght is late night for women students.
' C7
An admission charge of 25 cents
will he used to cover the cost of the
films, which are designed for oneampu's Telaxation.
The Hangout 'movies will be better than ever this year, thanks' to
the persevering efforts of Pete Rigero. He'selected several of 'the
most appealing and provocative movies rof recent , years. A fine assortment; is scheduled, the first
three being :
•
Johnny Belinda, to be shown tonight, a (highly emotional story of
a deaf mute.
Viva Zapata , an outstanding cast
headed by Marlon Brando and Jean
Peters. This film is a historical
drama of old Mexico and not the
usual Hollywood extravaganza. It
deals objectively with an exciting
era in Mexican history.
i
The Razor's Edge, to be shown
October 9th, stars Tyrone Power,
Gene Tierney, Anne Baxter, and
Clifton Webb. Screened against
the background of Chicago, Paris,
^
and the Himalayas, the story is a
moving one of a young man's quest
for spiritual peace in a world of
anxieties and frustrations.

Continued from Page Bight
game went on. Against Norwich
they, fumbled!a lot, but .itihey were
by no means outclassed!, A poor
defense hurt them in the scrimmage
especially, their passing defense. In
the Ne^y Hampshire scrimmage, Colby gave a . very good account of
themselves. 'New Hampshire outplayed, the Mules only in the early
minutes of the 'first quarter. After
that the Mules held their own. .Fine
running by Auriemma and Merriman phis defensive work by Sands
and Sargent stood out. , Bob Bruce
made some great Catches. Colby
¦Neil Stinneford
COLBY STAR
Continued from Page Eight
school, playing football, basketball
and baseball. Last spring after
baseball practice lie went up to
Norwich Univ., and Colby Track
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Quality
vs. Size

Tho 1 stn/tiistios of the colleges and
universities show that 32% of all
youth's have the mental ability to
graduate from an Wfcitirtion of high er learning, as presently constituted
'and governed.
'
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LITTLE BIG
242 Main Street
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FOR BREAKFAST , LUNCH , DINNER
SNACKS , SUPPLI ES, GROCERIES , MAGAZI N ES
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TO ATTE ND THE OPEN ING

OF O UR

What the size of the college
should be if we maintain the quality of a Vassar education and
yet take account - of a probable
marked increase in the number
of applications for admission
over the next decade will be a
matter for faculty and trustee decision.
Institutions of higher
education have a common responsibility to meet the demands
of an enlarged college-age population , and priva tely supported
colleges and universities must be
prepared to grow or concede that
publicl y supported institutions
must take over .more and more of
the r espon sibili ty for hi gher education in this country; The present registration of 1,400 at Vassar taxes our residence houses to
capa city; we h ave th e l and f or
expansion but not the capita:! for
new ph ysical f acili t ies n or for the
enlarged facul ty and staff that a
significant incr ease in registration
would imp ly. We are
quite
aware that a large number of students would increase, not simplif y our 'problem of financing
the college, and we are not certain that the quality and character of the college could
be
maintained. We do indeed have
many things , to consider, in regard to the minimum size of the
college in the future,—President
Sarah Gibson Blanding, Vassar
College.

1

PETERS
. .

¦

tl IIIIB W iii. nl i n

'

Meet and won the 100 yard dash.
He has been All-Maine halfback for
two years and All-Maine centerifielder for one season. A senior,
Neil is1 major ing in'Business Administration. He is a member of the
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity. He
is also enrolled in. advanced ROTC.

was even with New Hampshire in Coons, and "Windhorst have been
total yardage and ahead in passing working hard all this week going
yardage. Coach Clifford and his oyer the- mistakes and sharpening
able assistants "Winkin , Kelley, up the attack and defense.
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2
9:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M.

$lf 600-00 In Prizes , Surpris es
All You Have To Do Is Come on Down, Visit Us, Then Re gister . . .
WE 'VE 5U6L T A H0(VU! FOR YO U TO SHOP IN!"
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the overall public.
highways be defaced by dis-gustmg
COLBY FACES CRISIS
in
a
Commission,
Th
e
Hi
eyesores, and still have had the efghway
Page
One
Continued f r o m
While alumni and friends of the letter to ¦the college on September fontry to advertise the state as a
college were making their position 6, announced • that Clarkeson. En- vacatdonland, alluring to those • in
clear, representatives • of the other gineering Co., of Boston had been search of beauty.
"Now, with an almost idiotic disgroups concerned were also speak- retained to survey alternate routes.
regard
for the things that most
The
Commission
has
agreed
to
meet
TJrsuline
Nuns
at
Mt.
ing out. The
deserve
protection and preservaapproxiprior
to
November
1
with
officials
where
Merici Academy,
the
Maine State Highway Comtion
cut
of
Colby
and
the
other
institutions
,
mately 18 acres of land will be
missibn
proposes
t'o run a four-lane
off , issued a statement Avhich de- to discuss the recommendations
highway,
productive
of gasoline
clared : "a super highway with its which would be made to the Federal
influx of traffic would jeop ardize Bureau of Public Roads. The Fed- stench, noise, death and little else,
our advantage and would directly eral government will pay 90 per through the -Colby campus, which
affecit future plans for our proper- cent of the highway cost ; the re- is dedicated to lefarmng, pe'a,ce and
maining 10 per cent to be met with truth; to conltempt for greed, disty."
honesty, destructi on.
The Waterville City Government state funds. ,
"The author of "Northwest PasIt is ' estimated a route behind
led by Mayor Clinton A. Cl'auson,
unanimously adopted a resolution the campus will be approximately sage" and other historical aiovels,
that deplored the possibility that 1.3 miles further than the proposed pointed out that Toynbee some years
the hi ghway will "in any way han- across the front. The Commission ago wrote contemptuously of. Maine
dicap the educational program now has stated that its . recommenda- as a 'backward state, rich ia nothwoodsmen, watermen,
or in the future of Colby College tion will be based "on factual infor- ing, but
data
hunters
and
not much beside. "
mation
involving
engineering
Thayer
of
or in the health program
and
economic
aspects."
„.
Thayer
"Roberts "thought Toynbete was
Hospifel. " The position of
President Bixler has expressed wrong and answered him tartly at
Hospital was m'ade clear by a stand
taken by the board of trustees and disappointment in this decision, the time in a Saturday Evening
by a statement issued by one of tlie stating, "Naturally, questions of Post article. But he asserted toauthorities on hospital economy have to be considered , but day :
nation's
planning, Raymond P. Sloan, of it is distressing that nowhere iri
"If the Main© State Highway
New York City. Sloan expressed the Commission's letter is there any Commission commits the contempt"grave concern over the impact the reference to the long-range purposes ible sin of running a four-Jane, twoproposed 'highway would have on of higher education. The public in- lane or any other highway through
terest requires that larger soci al the Mayflower Hill Campus, I'll
the community health program."
The Thayer Hospital moved to its objectives be taken into account publicly apologize to Arnold Toynpresent site in 1951 from the heart when government funds are expend- bee. Maine will have shown itself
of Waterville to escape traffic. It ed. "
to be all he said it was."
is estimated that the edge of the
Among the more outspoken opA dramatic development in the
proposed route would come within ponents to the proposed route is highway controversy was the an570 feet of the. institution.
famed author Kenneth Roberts , who nouncement Sept. 20th that the
Tlie Waterville Area Chamber of said the State Highway Commis- Portland law firm of Hutchinson,
Commerce in a letter signed by sion would be committing "a con- Pierce, Atwood * and Allen
had
Welton P. Farrow, chairman of temptible sin'' if it ran a highway agreed to represent the five parties
the Chamber 's 'Highway Committee, t h r o u g h ' t h e Colby campus. The concern ed. Leonard A. Pierce, a
described the proposed route as Waterville Sentinel reported on his
"most disturbing " and declared , letter as follows :
"Believe us, the people of this city
"And if it happens, said the well
were really concerned and many of known writer , he'll publicly apolothem j ust can 't believe that the gize to British historian Arnold
proposed location is being serious- Toynbee for objecting to Toynbee 's
ly considered. "
characterization of Maine.
It is estimated that the highway
"Alluding to the Maine State
' 156 -158 Main Street
will cut off approximately 200 acres Highway Commission,
Roberts
Gives the Colby Student
from tho present Colby campus. The , asked : "what's the matter with
SHOE REPAIRING
highway itself will use up 31 acres. the; perception and understanding
AND DYING
It will be fenced on either side. of the people who pose ' as tho guidQuality Service - One-Day Service
There will be no access to the ing lights of the State of Maine?
For your convenience will deliver
route except on' the Oakland road
"For years they have let our
'
contenis
the
Fairfi
eld
.
It
ESDAY
and in
that
the
parties
concerned
tion of
alternate routes, through land beWEDNESDAY
|:m l^ i^ M^ ^
M TU
hind the campus , woul d better serve j
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30
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Giguere 's Barber Shop !
and Beauty Parlor
Tel. TR 2-6021
146 Main Street

i

|GIRLS!!
1

!

l
I
i
!
1

THE

BIG

graduate aud trust ee of Bowdoin, by in opposing what the trustees
stipulated on behalf of the. firm have described as "the" m ost serious
ifet; they, accepted the applicati on crisis' with which the college has

"only as a civic duty and without been faced since the decision was
compensation. "
m'ade to move from the old camColby Vice President •¦ Arthur G. pu s. "
Eustis, speaking for " the college,
has praised the backing and de'1ff '
1|BTy ' V 11af ''
termined stand which
parents , > f V " J "
^
alumni and friends have given Col-
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Starts Sunday—Two Hits
j
.Both
in Cinemascope -Oolor
f
G-re'
g
ory
Peck - Jennifer Jones \
j
\
I " MAN WITH THE GRAY
FLANNEL
SUIT"
[
;
!
1 Plus Clifton Webb in
•
I "3 C O I N S in THE FOUNTAIN " !
Starts Wed.
j
I
" SHE CREATURE"
|
\
! "I T CONQUERED THE
WORLD"
I

wi th Nancy Kelley
Pat'ty McCormack
—
THU RSDAY — FRIDAY — SATURDAY
" SHOWDOWN
' 1
" EDGE
AT ABILENE "
Features
OF HELL "

1
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W00 oa,ne \BC^e*
and skirt liv e it up w ith

a cotton foulard shirt
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antl be match n8 ^e lacket
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-*M lining. Camel with black foulard,
fl
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or loc,en 8r&en with red foulard, .

Sizes 8 to 18.
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morali Faint pleasure ain 't pleasure!
In smoking too, take your pleasure BIG.
Smoke for real . . . smoke Chesterfield.
Packed moro smoothly 'by Accu-ltay
it's the smoothest tasting smoke today.
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$19.98

$ Mrt $10.08
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CHICKEN
STEAKS
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"To catch a man," said Violette
"The wisest gals play hard to get!"
To seem remote and quite aloof
She sat six years upon the roof/. .
"It doesn't seem to work," she said
And so she clobbered them instead.
She shi-ugged, "I do the best I can
Unconscious or not , a man is a man!"
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Moved to 134 Main St.
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2nd new hit
ALL GI CAST IN
" HEARTBREAK RIDGE"

i

SHOP

BOB-I N
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Fri. -Sat.-Sun.-Mon
|
¦
Sept. 28-0ct. 1
]
I Exclusive Waterville Showing '
[ M'arie Windsor-Carole Mathews i
"SWAMP W OMEN"
]
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1 For wool to kn it some hose
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by Chester Field |'

Rush to the Yarn Shop
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SHOCKER!

IT'S FOR REAL !

.

EMDS TODAY
j
Cin''sp —- Jose - Ferrer
(
"C OGKELSHELL HEROES" 7
¦and ' . j
']
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[ BRING YOUR SMILE ALONG <
|
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Here 's the way

[to get those Colby Beaux !
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"Maine 's Finest Women 's Shop "
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